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[1] Two-dimensional (axisymmetric) computer simulations (electromagnetic code) have
been performed to study the initiation and morphological difference (summer, carrots,
and winter, columns) of sprites for simulating Japan summer and winter sprites. By
changing the physical parameters of a parent lightning, we have found the following
findings by looking at the spatial-temporal distribution of reduced electric field, etc.
(1) There are three important factors (the height where the charge is removed (ds), charge
transfer (Q), and lightning current risetime (t)) in the initiation of sprites and their
morphological differences. (2) For the initiation of sprites, the charge transfer (Q) should
exceed a certain value for possible charge heights (giving us a threshold of charge moment
change (Qds) of the order of 120–200 Ckm), with a combination of small risetime
of lightning current waveform. (3) Further, the height for positive charge is much higher
than that for negative charge in a typical lightning configuration, which is the essential
factor in determining the morphological difference of sprites in summer and winter.
Positive charges for summer are located at a much higher altitude than those in winter in
Japan, which might result in carrot-type in summer and columnar-type in winter even for
the same positive polarity. (4) A combinational effect of (Ids) and (Qds) is important
for having sprites. Finally, the present computer results on the initiation of sprites for
Japanese lightning have been compared extensively to the well-documented properties of
summer continental sprites and future subjects to study have been suggested.
Citation: Asano, T., M. Hayakawa, M. Cho, and T. Suzuki (2008), Computer simulations on the initiation and morphological
difference of Japan winter and summer sprites, J. Geophys. Res., 113, A02308, doi:10.1029/2007JA012528.
1. Introduction
[2] Transient luminous events (TLEs) are large-scale
optical events occurring at stratospheric and mesospheric/
lower ionospheric altitudes (in the altitude range from 40
to 90 km), which are directly related to the electrical activity
in underlying thunderstorms and occur with delay at least
10 ms from the parent lightning [e.g., Sentman and Wescott,
1995; Lyons, 1996, 2006]. Since the discovery of the first
optical recording, several different types of TLEs above
thunderstorms have been documented and classified. There
are two fundamental ones: (1) sprites that develop at the
base of the ionosphere [Sentman and Wescott, 1995] and
(2) elves which are lightning-induced flashes that can
spread over 300 km laterally [Fukunishi et al., 1996]. It is
generally agreed that elves are caused by heating and
ionization by the electromagnetic pulse from ground flashes
[Nickolaenko and Hayakawa, 1995; Inan et al., 1996],
while it is generally suggested as the most favored mech-
anism that sprites occur due to the quasi-electrostatic (QE)
electric field extended by the negative charge left in the
thundercloud after the parent positive cloud-to-ground (CG)
strokes [Pasko et al., 1995, 1997a]. This QE theory has
been successful in explaining the general phenomenology of
sprites, but there are still important but unsolved problems
including long-delay sprites, relative location of a sprite
with its parent lightning, fine structure of sprites, sprite
morphology, etc. [Pasko, 2006].
[3] Numerous observations have yielded that there are
fundamentally two basic forms of sprites: (1) ‘‘carrot’’
[Sentman and Wescott, 1995] and (2) columniform types
[e.g., Wescott et al., 1998], though there are a wide range of
other shapes including quasi-amorphous glows, halo, etc.
The carrot sprite consists of hair at the top, a head, and
lower tendrils, and its horizontal extent is from 5 to 10 km,
while the columniform sprite has a very fine spatial struc-
ture and is a fast, a few milliseconds, phenomenon com-
pared to the carrot sprite. However, there have been very
lacking observational studies on the sprite morphology even
for continental summer sprites and morphological differ-
ences with respect to the parent lightning characteristics.
[4] In addition to so many sprites for continental summer
lightning, sprites were also observed on the coast of Sea of
Japan in winter for the first time by Fukunishi et al. [1999]
even though an average cell size is relatively small of the
order of a few tens of km [Hayakawa et al., 2004, 2005,
2006, 2007a], and then later observations followed [Hobara
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et al., 2001; Adachi et al., 2002; Hayakawa et al., 2004,
2005; Hobara et al., 2006]. The most interesting finding for
Japanese winter sprites is their much simpler structure than
the continental summer ones. That is, a majority of winter
sprites (with the average percentage of 85% during the
winter of November, December, January, and February) are
found to be of column structure (columniform type)
[Hayakawa et al., 2004]. Then a fundamental question
arises: what is the essential factor to determine the
morphological structure of a sprite?
[5] Very few papers are devoted to the morphological
difference of sprites. Pasko et al. [1997b] suggested a
hypothesis that the neutral density is nonuniform because
of the gravity wave launched by the updraft associated with
the mesoscale convective system (MCS). Valdivia et al.
[1997] supposed that electromagnetic waves launched from
many branches of the horizontal part of the lightning
discharge interfere at the upper atmosphere and produce a
nonuniform distribution of electric field. Cho and Rycroft
[2001] have theoretically studied this kind of wave inter-
ference effect of a horizontal lightning discharge and have
tried to explain the morphological difference of sprites.
These all were based on the nonuniformity of the electric
field in the upper atmosphere due to complicated lightning
configurations, but no study has been done on the sprite
morphological difference in the most fundamental and
simple lightning configuration.
[6] In this paper, we try to investigate the following few
fundamental questions. (1) Is there any threshold in the
initiation of Japan winter and summer sprites with thinking
of typical Japanese lightning discharges because winter
storms in Japan are very different from summer storms
there and in United States in their dynamical behavior and
vertical extent [Williams and Yair, 2006]? (2) How about
the comparison with better-resolved characteristics of sum-
mer sprites in the continents like in United States? (3) What
are the important physical parameters of a parent lightning
discharge in the initiation of sprites? (4) What is the key
parameter of the parent lightning in determining the
morphological difference of sprites (mainly columnar
structure in winter [Adachi et al., 2002; Hayakawa et
al., 2004] and mainly carrot-type in summer in Japan (not
so well documented yet, but our own observations suggest
that a majority of sprites in summer are carrots)? Even by
using the simple two-dimensional (2-D) lightning structure
[Cho and Rycroft, 1998], we try to study the above-
mentioned fundamental questions in determining the initi-
ation and morphological difference of sprites (carrot or
column) by assuming Japanese winter and summer light-
ning discharges because when the behavior of Japan
winter storms is clarified, the understanding of cloud
electrification in general would be much improved as
indicated by Williams and Yair [2006].
2. Computer Simulations on Sprites
2.1. Fundamental Formulation
[7] There have been proposed two different codes to
solve the sprite problem: (1) electrostatic (ES) code [Pasko
et al., 1995, 1997a] and (2) electromagnetic (EM) code
[Cho and Rycroft, 1998, 2001], but we use, in this paper, the
more general EM code. The details of the computational
modeling are given by Cho and Rycroft [1998], but we
repeat only the important things for the subsequent discus-
sion. The following basic equations are
r E ¼  @B
@t
ð1Þ
r  B ¼ m0e0
@E
@t
þ m0 j ð2Þ
j ¼ sE þ jt ð3Þ
where E is electric field, B is magnetic field, j is current
density, and jt is the lightning stroke current density. Here e0
and m0 are the dielectric constant and permeability of free
space, and s is conductivity.
[8] The electric conductivity s is modeled by the follow-
ing equation:
s ¼ e
2
me
 ne
nn Qvh im
þ si ð4Þ
where e and me are electric charge and mass of electrons, ne
is electron density, nn is neutral particle density, hQvim is the
momentum transfer due to the collision of electrons with
neutral particles, and si is the conductivity due to ions. The
first term in equation (4) refers to electrons, while the
second term refers to ions. The ionic conductivity si and the
neutral density nn are functions of only height (z). However,
the electron density ne and the collisions rate hQvim are
known to vary depending on the value of reduced electric
field, E/nn at each grid point. The collision rate is
approximated by Cho and Rycroft [1998].
[9] The initial condition for ne (in m
3) is given by
ne zð Þ ¼ 0:08 exp z=4:3 kmð Þ z < 105 kmð Þ
ne zð Þ ¼ ne z ¼ 105 kmð Þ z  105 kmð Þ
8<
: ð5Þ
Of course, we know a significant seasonal variation of
electron density in the F and E layers [Davis, 1999].
However, the seasonal effect of the D region electron
density is not so significant as compared with E and F
layers [Davis, 1999] and also the D region profile is found
not so important in the following computations. So, we take
the same profile of equation (5) for both summer and winter.
[10] Next, the initial condition for the electronic conduc-
tivity can be calculated by substituting this electron density
profile into equation (4). As the atmosphere above a
thunderstorm is heated either by the QE electric field or
the EM pulse, we expect an increase in electron density. The
electron density is calculated by integrating the following
continuity equation,
@ne
@t
¼ nn Qvh iion0:2 Qvh iatt
 
ne ð6Þ
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where hQviion and hQviatt are ionization and attachment
rates, respectively [Raizer, 1991]. The factor 0.2 comes
from the assumption that we consider only the attachment to
oxygen molecules. These collision rates as well as hQvi are
given as functions of electron temperature, which is also
given as a unique function of the reduced electric field
(E/nn). So, the collision rates are given as functions of E/nn.
[11] While we solve for the electric field and the electron
density, the optical emission is calculated by the following
equation,
@nex
@t
¼ nN2 Qvh iexne 
nex
td
 nqnex ð7Þ
where nex is the density of nitrogen molecules excited to an
upper electronic level, hQviex is the excitation collision rate,
td is the decay time, and nq is the quenching rate. For a
particular optical emission, the optical emission energy per
unit volume per unit time is given by nex/td. We solve
equation (7) for two optical emission bands. One is the
nitrogen first positive band which decays from B3Pg to
A3
P
u
+ at td = 8 ms and gives optical emissions of red color.
The other is the nitrogen second positive band which decays
from C3Pu to B
3Pg at td = 38 ns and gives optical emission
of blue color.
[12] Now we make an assumption for parent lightning
discharges. We assume that a lightning return stroke current
begins to flow at t = 0 before the lightning discharge occurs,
and the thundercloud charge must be accumulated. Because
this process is slow as compared with the relaxation time of
the upper atmosphere, the surrounding space charge adjusts
itself to alter the electric field induced by the thundercloud
charge. We must take into account this fact to calculate the
initial conditions for the EM code.
[13] We assume that the thundercloud charge rt is built up
linearly from t = t0 (t0 should be large enough) to t = 0
with the Gaussian distribution.
rt r; z; tð Þ ¼ rto
t þ t0
t0
 
exp  r
2
r20
 
exp  z zþð Þ
2
z20
 !
zþ  dz < z < zþ þ dz; r < drð Þ
rt r; z; tð Þ ¼ rt0
t þ t0
t0
 
exp  r
2
r20
 
exp  z zð Þ
2
z20
 !
z  dzzz þ dz; rdrð Þ
ð8Þ
where rt0 is given by
rt0 ¼
Q
2pr20z0 1 exp  dr=r0ð Þ2
  Z dz=z0
0
exp s2 ds
ð9Þ
with Q as the total charge flowing in the stroke current. This
distribution gives a positive charge confined within a disk
whose center is located at z = z+ and r = 0 and z0 and r0 are
the spatial scales in z and r directions. The radius and
thickness of the disk are given by dr and 2dz, respectively.
The negative charge is confined within a similar disk
centered at z = z and r = 0. The electric charges within the
two disks are +Q for the upper disk and Q for the lower
disk. The configuration of lightning is given in Figure 1.
Figure 1 illustrates the real dipole structure of lightning, but
in the following computations we have used the removal of
monopole charges (either positive or negative) because
Pasko et al. [1997a] concluded that the results obtained for
the removal of monopole charges is essentially identical
above 60 km altitude to those for the more realistic dipole
configurations as expected, since the electric field at high
altitudes is defined mainly by the value of the removed
charge and its altitude, independent of the charge config-
uration inside the cloud before and after the lightning
discharge. Between t = t0 and t = 0, we calculate the
electric field surrounding the thundercloud by the ES code
and use the electric field at t = 0 as the initial condition for
the EM code.
[14] After the discharge (t  0), the thundercloud charge
is assumed to decay according to the following continuity
equation:
@rt
@t
¼  @
@z
jtz ð10Þ
In the case of a positive CG discharge, the discharge current
is given by
jt r; z; tð Þ ¼ 0 z > zþ þ dzð Þ
jt r; z; tð Þ ¼ rt0
1
12
1
t
t
t
 
exp  t
t
 1
2
 
exp  r
2
r20
 
Z zþþdz
z
exp  z zþð Þ
2
z20
 !
dzez zþ  dz < z < zþ þ dzð Þ
jt r; z; tð Þ ¼ rt0
1
12
1
t
t
t
 
exp  t
t
 1
2
 
exp  r
2
r20
 Z zþþdz
zþdz
exp  z zþð Þ
2
z20
 !
dzez z < zþ  dzð Þ ð11Þ
Figure 1. Configuration of a lightning discharge, where z+
and z are heights of positive and negative charges, ±Q is
charge, r0 is horizontal scale of a thundercloud, and 2dz is
total thickness of the charge layer.
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where ez is a unit vector in z direction and t indicates the
timescale of rise and relaxation of the current. By
integrating jt at z = 0 in the horizontal direction, we can
calculate the lightning stroke current to the ground. It is
given by
I z ¼ 0; tð Þ ¼ Q 1
12
1
t
t
t
 
exp  t
t
 1=2  ð12Þ
Ipeak ¼ I z ¼ 0; t ¼ 4tð Þ: ð13Þ
Our current model is different from previous models
characterized by several parameters [e.g., Nickolaenko and
Hayakawa, 2002], but the waveform by our model can
approximate any of the previous currents. The most
important property of our model is that we can control the
shape of the current pulse by only two parameters Q and t,
which is the reason why we adopt this model. In the case of
a negative CG discharge, the current jt grows only below z
+ dz with a similar horizontal distribution as for the positive
CG discharge. The current density jt is substituted into
equation (3). So, we solve equations (1)– (4) and
equations (6) and (7) for the EM code, which provides us
with the self-consistent determination of the temporal
evolution of different physical parameters (reduced electric
field, optical emissions, etc.).
2.2. Numerical Computation Method
[15] For the EM code we use a simple and fundamental
axisymmetrical 2-D cylindrical coordinate system (radial
distance r and vertical height z), and the size of each grid is
Dr = Dz = 1 km. We use the reflecting boundary condition
at z = 0, and the absorbing boundary conditions of Mur’s
second order [Mur, 1981] are applied at z = 128 km and r =
300 km. In this paper we pay a lot of attention to fast
variations (e.g., even a small t  10 ms) as well, so that the
EM code is more preferable.
3. Computational Results for Japan Winter and
Summer Lightning Discharges
[16] The parameters associated with the parent lightning
discharge as seen in Figure 1 are (1) r0, (2) dz, (3) z+ and z,
(4) Q, (5) t, and (6) polarity. The first two parameters are
related to the configuration of the thundercloud (radius r0
and thickness dz). The third parameter is the height of
charges to be removed by the lightning discharge, and the
fourth parameter, Q, is the magnitude of the removed
charge. The fifth parameter t is the time constant which
determines the rate at which the charge is transferred to the
ground. The last parameter is the polarity indicating which
charge (positive or negative) is removed to the ground. By
changing these parameters, we try to identify which param-
eter is of essential importance in the initiation of sprites and
in distinguishing the morphology of sprites (carrot or
column). As described in previous section, we can study
different aspects of sprites; electron density change, optical
emission, etc. However, in the following we pay attention
only to the sprite initiation by looking at the reduced electric
field and electric field, so the details on the optical emis-
sions and electron density changes will be discussed in
separate papers.
[17] The estimation of the threshold of optical emission is
based on the threshold of breakdown of the atmosphere,
which is E/nn > 1  1019 [V/m2] and which is defined by
the equality of the ionization and dissociative attachment
coefficients [Raizer, 1991] (as is used by Cho and Rycroft
[1998] and also by Hiraki and Fukunishi [2006]). So, we
use this threshold in reduced electric field, E/nn in the sprite
initiation problems.
[18] In order to simulate the summertime and wintertime
lightning discharges in Japan, we take the following con-
ventional parameters for both as summarized in Table 1. Of
course, we know that summer midcontinental sprites are
believed often to come from the stratiform portion of storms
that have complex multilayer charge structure [Lyons et al.,
2003], much more complex than our simple model here.
The vertical charge structure for Japan summer lightning is
poorly understood. There have been no reports on the MCSs
with stratiform region for Japan summer lightning, so the
simple bipolar structure (as used by Pasko et al. [1997a])
for modeling continental summer lightning) seems accept-
able, and the height of positive charge for Japan summer
lightning is estimated to be z+  10 km [Hatakeyama, 1958;
Takagi, 1961; Ogawa, 1982; Society of Atmospheric Elec-
tricity of Japan, 2003]. As for the Japan winter lightning,
recent studies by Suzuki et al. [2006] and Morimoto et al.
[2005] have suggested that the height z+ is around 4 km as
in Table 1. Its spatial scale is based on our previous radar
study [Hayakawa et al., 2004, 2006, 2007a]. It is already
known from the optical measurements [e.g., Rodger,
1999; Lyons, 2006] that a sprite takes place after 1.5 ms
from the lightning discharges, with the vast majority being in
the range of 2–15 ms. We pay our particular attention to the
time evolution mainly from t = 0 to a few ms in our
computations.
[19] We compute the reduced electric field, E/nn and we
study its spatiotemporal evolution. We investigate the effect
of different physical parameters in Figure 1 by changing one
parameter with others remaining fixed, in order to understand
which is the essential factor in determining the initiation of
sprites and the morphological differences between summer
and winter lightning, to be compared with our latest
Table 1. Physical Parameters of Japan Summer and Winter Lightning Models
Cloud Radius Charge Height Charge Transfer Risetime
r0, km dz, km z+, km z, km Q+, C Q, C t, ms
Summer model 50 5 10 5 +100 100 25
Winter model 25 4 4 2 +100 100 25
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[Hayakawa et al., 2004; Hobara et al., 2006] and future
observational results.
3.1. Effect of Changing r0 (Cloud Radius)
[20] We have studied the spatiotemporal distribution of
the computed E/nn for different values of r0 (r0 = 25, 30, 40,
and 50 km for summer and r0 = 25, 30, 40, and 50 km for
winter, as well). Of course, we can notice a difference in the
computed E/nn between summer and winter for a fixed r0,
but the effect of changing r0 is found to be too insignificant
to identify.
3.2. Effect of dz (Cloud Thickness)
[21] The cloud thickness dz is changed from dz = 3, 4, 5,
and 6 km in the computations, while other parameters are
fixed as in Table 1. By looking at the spatiotemporal
Figure 2. Spatial distribution of reduced electric field (E/nn) at a sample delay time (t = 1.5 ms) from
the lightning discharge with Q = +100 C and t = 25 ms. We change from (a) z+ = 4 km, (b) z+ = 6 km,
(c) z+ = 8 km, to (d) z+ = 10 km, with other parameters as given in Table 1 (summer model). The area with
enhanced E/nn exceeding 1.28  1019 Vm2 is given in white. Also shown is (e) the enlarged part of
Figure 2a just overhead of the discharge with a narrow bright band at 77 km.
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distribution at a sample delay time of t = 1.5 ms, we have
found that there is a small difference in the computed E/nn
between summer and winter situation for the same dz.
However, it is found that changing dz did not affect the
overall distribution of the reduced electric field, E/nn very
much.
4. Significant Effects of Charge Height (z+, z),
Charge Transfer (Q), and Time Variation (t) in the
Sprite Initiation and Morphogical Differences
Between Summer and Winter Sprites
[22] As already described in previous section, the effects
of r0 and dz are found to be not so important. Here, we have
found that the sprite characteristics are mainly controlled by
a few important parameters z+ (or z), Q (charge) and t, as
already found by Pasko et al. [1997a, 1997b]. We have
prepared one particular section to discuss these effects on
the initiation of sprites and their morphological character-
istics in more details.
4.1. Effect of the Height of Charge Removed (z+, z)
4.1.1. Optical Emissions (or Reduced Electric Field,
E/nn)
[23] First of all, we discuss the most important parameter
of the height of charge removed and its effect on the optical
emission parameter, E/nn. We only treat the summer light-
ning (as in Table 1) to estimate the effect of charge height.
Figure 2 illustrates the spatial distribution of E/nn only in a
height range up to 100 km and in a radial radius less than
150 km at the same sample delay time of t = 1.5 ms, with
changing z+ = 4 km (Figure 2a), z+ = 6 km (Figure 2b), z+ =
8 km (Figure 2c), z+ = 10 km (Figure 2d) with other
parameters remaining the same as in Table 1. A glance at
Figure 2 indicates clearly that the effect of changing z+ is
very significant in sprite initiation and its structure.
[24] When we look at Figure 2, we find that when the
height of charge removed (z+) increases, the area with
enhanced reduced electric field, is found to extend in the
radial direction with a radius of about 30 km. When E/nn is
greater than 1.28  1019 [Vm2], we expect the breakdown
and this region is indicated in white in Figure 2. While for
the lower z+, the corresponding area with enhanced reduced
electric field is found to shrink as expected. This suggests
that the height of the charge transferred to the ground (z+) is
of essential importance in sprite initiation and sprite struc-
ture because as is given by Pasko et al. [1997a] and Hiraki
and Fukunishi [2006] that the electric field at the lower
ionosphere is proportional to the charge transfer (Q) multi-
plied by z+ (the product is called charge moment change). In
spite of this particular difference in the higher E/nn region
for higher z+, we have found that the region with E/nn
exceeding the threshold of 1  1019 [Vm2] is always of the
order of 2 km in radius for any z+. This region with the
enhanced region of E/nn in Figure 2a is enlarged in Figure 2e
to show the narrow brite region around x = 0. Figure 3 is the
summary of the radial extent (Dr) when the reduced electric
field exceeds a certain threshold (E/nn  4  1020 Vm2) at
the height of 80 km and at the same delay time of 1.5 ms.
This threshold is taken as one half of the halo threshold
defined by Hiraki and Fukunishi [2006]. Figure 3 suggests
that the wider area of enhanced reduced electric field for
higher z+ is considered to be favorable for subsequent
breakdown after the sprite initiation, which can be consid-
ered as being closely related with the complexity of sprite
configuration such as the carrot structure, while only the
core area with a radius of 2 km is subject to sprite initiation
for smaller z+ in Figure 3 (and Figure 2), for which we
expect the simpler structure of sprites like columnar struc-
ture, although Wescott et al. [1998] showed that column
sprites tend to occur in multiples.
4.1.2. Charge Moment
[25] We have understood that the charge height (z+ or z)
plays an essential role in the initiation and morphology of
sprites, and we estimate the threshold of charge transfer (Q)
by judging whether there would appear any area with the
reduced electric field exceeding the breakdown criterion of
E/nn > 10
19 [Vm2], with keeping the charge structure
being constant. The delay time to estimate the Q threshold
is taken to be t  1.3 ms after the lightning discharge. Our
computations show that when t < 1.3 ms, we find some
variability in the altitude with breakdown for different
charge heights, but we have found that the altitude of peak
E/nn for t > 1.3 ms till a few milliseconds is rather stable
even for changing heights. This is the reason why we use
1.5 ms as a sample delay time.
[26] By defining the charge moment (Qds) as Q multi-
plied by z+, we estimate the threshold of this charge moment
and the result is summarized in Table 2. Even though we
change the height z+ as in Table 2, we expect the sprite
initiation at any z+ when the Q value exceeds 40 C. The
threshold of inducing sprites is summarized in Table 2. For
larger z+ (such as 8 km and 10 km), the threshold of charge
moment is found to be around 300 Ckm. However, the
threshold Qds becomes about 120–200 C km for much
smaller z+ (as 4 km and 6 km) values, which seems to
correspond to the Japanese winter sprites [Hobara et al.,
2001, 2006; Hayakawa et al., 2004, 2005]. We, however,
Figure 3. Summary of the radial extend (Dr) of reduced
electric field exceeding a threshold (4  1020 Vm2) at a
specific height of 80 km and at a sample delay time of
1.5 ms. This is based on Figure 2 and is intended to indicate
the dependence of optical emission area size on the charge
height.
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have to mention that one important parameter, t is fixed to
25 ms in the above computations, and the important role of t
will be discussed later. Also, these results are valid for only
a small subset of possible sprite delay times (up to a few
milliseconds).
4.1.3. Electric Field Intensity
[27] Though not shown as figures, we study the spatial
distribution of electric field itself at the same sampling delay
t = 1.5 ms for the charge heights, z+ = 4, 6, 8, and 10 km.
Being consistent with the spatial distribution of optical
emissions (or reduced electric field), it is found that stronger
electric field is observed in a wider height range and also in
a wider radial distance in the case of higher charge heights,
while the strong electric field is extremely limited just above
the lightning discharge, within a radius of about 2 km.
4.2. Effect of Q (Charge Transfer)
4.2.1. Optical Emissions (Reduced Electric Filed)
[28] Next, the effect of changing Q over a wide range is
investigated for both polarities (positive and negative): Q =
10, 50, 100, and 200 C and Q = 10, 50, 100, and
200 C. Figure 4 illustrates the results on optical emission
(or reduced electric field, E/nn) for positive discharge (Q >
0) for the summer lightning model in Table 1, while
Figure 5, the corresponding plots for positive winter light-
ning model. The summer and winter models mean that the
cloud structures for both models are specified as in Table 1
Table 2. Summary of the Height With Peak E/nn and Charge
Moment Change for Different z+
Charge
Height,
z+, km
Charge
Transfer,
Q, C
Time
With Peak,
E/nn, ms
Height
With Peak,
E/nn, km
Charge
Moment Change,
Qds, Ckm
4 30 1.5 84 120
6 38 1.7 83 200
8 40 1.3 84 320
10 33 1.5 84 330
Figure 4. Spatial distribution of reduced electric field (E/nn) at the time (t = 1.5 ms) from the lightning
discharge (summer positive case). The charge (Q positive) is changed from (a) Q = 10 C, (b) Q = 50 C,
(c) Q = 100 C, to (d) Q = 200 C. Other parameters are given as summer model in Table 1. The color code
is the same as in Figure 2.
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with those parameters. All of the figures are obtained at t =
1.5 ms. A comparison of these figures is indicative that even
though we observe a difference in the spatial distribution of
optical emissions between summer and winter models, we
conclude that the area with enhanced optical emission (or
E/nn) expands simply with the increase in the value of Q.
[29] We here comment on the corresponding results for
negative polarity (although not shown as figures). The same
conclusion is obtained on the significant effect of increasing
jQj on the expansion of enhanced reduced electric field. A
small difference is noticed either for summer or winter in
the distribution, but this is entirely due to the different
height of charge as in Table 1.
4.2.2. Electric Field
[30] Here we study the electric field distribution by
changing the Q. When we plot the distribution of absolute
value of electric field jEj, we have found that the spatial
distribution of jEj at t = 1.5 ms is exactly the same for both
Q = 100 C and Q = 100 C assuming the same charge
altitude. This means that the initiation of sprites is very
possible for large Q irrespective of the polarity (polarity
independent).
4.3. Effect of t (Risetime in Lightning Current)
[31] Of course, the charge transfer (Q) is interrelated with
the lightning current waveform (t) through equations (11)
and (12). Here, we investigate the effect of lightning current
risetime (t) on the optical emission, and we have changed
the value of t in a wide range of t = 15 ms, 25 ms, 35 ms to
100 ms (= 0.1 ms). Figure 6 is the computational result on
the effect of t on the reduced electric field, with keeping the
charge transfer (Q) to be +100 C only for the summer
lightning. First of all, we need some explanation on the
spatial distribution in Figure 6. Look at Figure 6a, in which
there are two distinct regions; one bright area around r = 0
and another height area at r  100 km. The former
corresponds to the sprite, while the latter corresponds to
an elve. Because we understand that this elve is propagating
clearly outward with the increase in time (thought not
shown as figures). A comparison of images in Figure 6 is
suggesting that a smaller t might result in more enhance-
ment in the optical emissions. Larger t values lead to the
smaller enhancement in the optical emissions. This conclu-
sion is very consistent with the recent result by Hiraki and
Fukunishi [2006] even based on the ES code, though their
Figure 5. Same as Figure 4, but for the case of winter positive CGs. Other parameters are given in the
winter model in Table 1. The color code is the same as in Figure 2.
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paper is considered to be a further extension of the idea by
Adachi et al. [2004].
[32] The same conclusion can be obtained for the sum-
mer, negative Q, which indicates the polarity-independent
property.
5. Concluding Remarks and Discussion
[33] Our primary objectives of this paper were (1) to
investigate the lowest threshold of charge moment change
for initiation of sprites, especially winter sprites in the
Hokuriku area of Japan in relation to Japan summer sprites,
and (2) what are the key physical parameters in distinguish-
ing morphological differences between Japanese winter and
summer sprites (in other words, columnar and carrot-type
sprites). As for the second problem, there have been
suggested a few mechanisms; one is the gravity wave effect
resulting in the nonuniform distribution in nn [Pasko et al.,
1997b] and others are due to the wave-interference effects
[Valdivia et al., 1997; Cho and Rycroft, 2001]. Not adopting
these complicated lightning configurations, these problems
are tackled in this paper for a simple and conventional
bipolar lightning structure as in Table 1 by means of a 2-D
axisymmetric EM code. Of course, we know that summer
continental sprites come from the stratiform region of
storms that have complex multilayer change structures (four
to eight layers) [Lyons, 2006]. This complex thunderstorm
is much more complex than the simple one in this paper.
However, as we have already described before, the bipolar
structure and the physical parameters (charge structure and
charge height) of Japan summer and winter lightning
models, seem not so unrealistic [Society of Atmospheric
Electricity of Japan, 2003]. The storm sizes used for Japan
summer storms are very inconsistent with those repeatedly
reported in the literature for summer continental lightning.
Most summer MCSs in the continents rarely produce sprites
unless the size is at least 10,000 km2 [Lyons et al., 2003].
The samples used in Table 1 for Japan summer lightning are
all smaller than the minimum for the summer continental
storms, but these sizes are also supported by previous
Figure 6. Spatial distribution of reduced electric field (E/nn) at t = 0.5 ms after the lightning discharge
for summer positive. Q is fixed at Q = 100 C, but the risetime of discharge current (t) is changed from
(a) t = 15 ms, (b) t = 25 ms, (c) t = 35 ms, to (d) t = 100 ms (0.1 ms). Other parameters are those for
summer model in Table 1. The color code is the same as in Figure 2.
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studies [Hatakeyama, 1958]. Also, the size of Japan winter
lightning is supported by our recent studies [Hayakawa et
al., 2004, 2006, 2007b; Suzuki et al., 2006]. By changing
the physical parameter of a lightning discharge (such as z+,
z, r0, dz, Q (+ or ), t), we have tried to sort out what are
the essential parameters in the initiation of sprites and
morphological difference in sprites in winter and summer
in Japan by studying the reduced electric field (E/nn). The
following conclusions have emerged from the present study
based on the 2-D lightning model.
[34] 1. Among many physical parameters associated with
lightning structure, the two parameters r0 and dz are very
unimportant, and other parameters (z+ (or z), Q (positive or
negative) and t) are confirmed to be very essential in the
initiation of sprites and morphological difference of sprites,
as is already found by Pasko et al. [1997a].
[35] 2. First, we can list the following conditions for the
initiation of sprites in the mesosphere. For a possible range
of charge height (z+), we expect the initiation of sprites
when the charge transfer (Q) exceeds 40 C (but with a
typical lightning risetime of t = 25 ms), and, as the result,
the corresponding lowest threshold of charge moment is
120–200 Ckm. For typical charge heights and current
risetimes, the maximum electric field (or sprite occurrence)
is found to take place at the height80 km and about 1.5 ms
after the lightning discharge.
[36] 3. The charge transfer (Q) is a very important
quantity for inducing sprites; that is, we have an enhance-
ment of sprite initiation with higher Q value. However, in
this case, we assume that the lightning rise is of the order of
25 ms.
[37] 4. The values of Q and lightning current waveform
are closely interrelated, but the value of t is of essential
importance in the initiation of sprites. The condition for t to
have initiation of sprites is smaller t value (such as t = 25
ms) in good agreement with Hiraki and Fukunishi [2006],
and when we have larger t values, we observe a small
probability of sprite initiation.
[38] 5. One comment on the charge polarity is made here.
Our computations indicate that there is no charge asymme-
try in the sprite initiation. If all parameters are the same
(e.g., same charge height, same Q, and same t), the
condition of initiation of sprites is completely the same,
with no polarity asymmetry.
[39] 6. Morphological difference in carrot-type and co-
lumnar structure might be explained as follows. When we
think of summer and winter lightning discharges in Japan,
the most essential difference between the two is closely
related with the change in the height of charge removed (z+
 10 km in summer and z+  a few kilometers in winter).
This height difference is likely to be the essential physical
parameter in distinguishing the carrot and columnar type.
[40] Here we discuss our conclusions derived from the
present EM computer simulations, with special reference to
previous works. It is generally agreed that the charge
transfer (Q) is mainly positive and the charge moment
(Qds) should exceed a certain value. For example, Huang
et al. [1999], Hu et al. [2002], and Cummer and Lyons
[2005] suggested the lowest threshold of 300 Ckm, and
also Lyons et al. [2003] have suggested 600 Ckm and
above as the threshold (these all refer to continental summer
sprites), while Hobara et al. [2001] and Hayakawa et al.
[2004] have suggested 200 Ckm for Japan winter sprites.
The ELF observation is known to provide us with the
information only on the charge moment as a product of
charge transfer with the charge height. However, as is
concluded in our computer simulations, we understand that
a separate consideration of charge transfer (Q) and charge
height (z+ or z) is required and that charge moment is
simply a consequence (i.e., Qz+). In a possible range of z+
(we assume positive CG), we need a minimum Q of 40 C
with a supposition of t = 25 ms, and we have, as the
consequence, the lowest threshold of 120–200 Ckm.
However, we have to remember that the risetime of light-
ning current waveform is assumed to be sufficiently small
and typical, t = 25 ms, as summarized as point 4. Our
theoretical expectations seem to be in good agreement with
earlier observational results. As is already pointed out by the
ES code by Pasko et al. [1997a], there are three important
lightning parameters; z+ (or z), Q (+ or ), and t.
However, they studied the former two parameters very
extensively but no so much on the last parameter. This
present paper has given the more quantitative estimation
than Pasko et al. [1997a].
[41] We now refer to a recent and very interesting paper
by Hiraki and Fukunishi [2006], who suggested the impor-
tance of the discharge time in the initiation of sprites, that is,
the effect of t in this paper. We have found as point 4 that
the risetime of lightning current waveform (t) should be
small enough to initiate a sprite (i.e., smaller t value). With
keeping the Q value as constant, smaller t value suggests
that the peak amplitude of the discharge current is more
enhanced (more enhanced current moment). On the basis of
the ES code, Hiraki and Fukunishi [2006] have paid special
attention to this effect of lightning discharge time, and as the
consequence of their simulations they have obtained the
following approximate criterion.
Qzsð Þ2
ts
¼ Izsð Þ Qzsð Þ ¼ const ¼ 1:6 106 A  kmð Þ C  kmð Þ
 
ð14Þ
Here ts is their definition of discharge time, so that this ts is
related closely with our risetime t as follows, for example,
ts = 4 t (the time of maximum (peak) current, I) or ts =
10 t. Here, I is defined approximately as I = Q/ts. By
using equation (13), they have insisted that smaller ts
results in the initiation of sprites (just by looking at the
electric field exceeding the threshold, without examining
the spatial-temporal evolution of reduced electric field as
in our paper), which is completely consistent with our
conclusion (4). This point is not so much investigated by
Pasko et al. [1997a]. Equation (13) is informative that the
two quantities are involved in the criterion of initiation of
sprites; the first term refers to the current moment, and
the second refers to the charge moment. In other words,
we can call the first term the elve factor because this is
known to be influential in the generation of elves
[Nickolaenko and Hayakawa, 1995; Inan et al., 1996],
and the second term may be called the sprite factor
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because this is already known to be, at least, a physical
parameter of sprite generation. There is a general question
on sprites; is large charge moment (Qzs) a necessary and
sufficient condition for sprites? We can answer this
question as follows; our computer simulation result and
also Hiraki and Fukunishi’s conclusion indicate that Qzs
is only a necessary condition but not a sufficient condition.
The sufficient condition should be further requirement of
smaller t value (in other words, larger Izs) in equation (13).
[42] Larger t values indicate less chance of sprites as one
of the most important conclusions from our computer
simulations. This theoretical conclusion seems to be in
contradiction to the larger risetimes associated with positive
CGs, the almost exclusive producer of sprites as is already
concluded for the continental summer lightning [e.g., Lyons,
2006]. Here we comment on this discrepancy with special
reference to the extensive continuing currents. As is already
shown by equation (13), the elve factor (Izs) and sprite
factor (Qzs) are equally important in having sprites; that is, a
combination of these two factors is the key in sprite
initiation. We can suggest the following scenario to com-
prise between our computer simulation results (the impor-
tance of smaller t) and observational facts on the
importance of continuing currents as suggested by Lyons
[2006]. The model of lightning current used in this paper is
too simple to reflect the real situation. We propose to
modify the current model in such a way that any fast
variation with smaller t (like M-components [Rakov and
Uman, 2003]) is superimposed on the continuing current
with larger t. That is, the sprite factor (QE field and
continuing current) in equation (13) acts as having a
function of seed (or embryo) to organize the upper envi-
ronment to be ready for sprites, while the elve factor (fast
variations like M-components as surges superimposed on
the continuing current) in equation (13) acts as a trigger of
sprites. Of course, the nature of equation (13) on the
combinational effects of elve and sprite factors suggests
that the role of two factors can be interchanged such as the
elve factor (higher frequency variations) as the seed and the
sprite factor (QE field) as the trigger of sprites.
[43] Next, we comment on the polarization asymmetry
[Williams, 2006; Williams et al., 2007]. It is generally
known that sprites are easily triggered by +CG, with few
exceptions by CGs for continental summer lightning
[Barrington-Leigh et al., 1999; Lyons, 2006] and several
exceptions by CGs for Japan winter lightning [e.g., Suzuki
et al., 2006; Matsudo et al., 2007]. However, our computer
simulations indicate that exactly the same effect of break-
down takes place in the upper mesosphere irrespective of +
or CG on the supposition of the same charge height (i.e.
polarity independent). The real lightning charge distribution
itself is characterized by positive charges in the upper level
and negative charges in the lower level. Our computer
simulations may indicate that this observational fact of the
notable lack of CG sprites is simply a matter of negative
CGs so rarely having large Q and of its characteristic much
lower height of negative charges. An additional factor might
be the absence in the CGs of continuing currents with M-
component like fast variations.
[44] Then, we address our second important questions,
how to explain the morphological difference of sprites in
winter and summer (or carrot-type in summer, but nearly
colummar structure in winter). Our computer simulations
suggest that the charge height (z+, z) is the most influential
parameter in distinguishing carrot-type or columnar struc-
ture. That is, the much simpler structure (column) is
definitely as the consequence of much smaller z+ (than the
summer time charge height, z).
[45] In the following we would like to suggest some
future work to do. Especially we want to point out some
latest observational results on the fine structure of lightning
discharges in relation to sprites generation. Our recent work
byMatsudo et al. [2007] for Japanese winter sprite indicates
very complicated charge structures only for Japanese winter
lightning because one half of the sprite events are found to
be associated with +CG by the SAFIR VHF system as well,
but another half has yielded rather surprising results, some
definitely associated with CG and the remaining associ-
ated with intercloud flashes. Though all are identified as
+CG by the ELF waves. There have been recently several
attempts to investigate the microphysical and electrical
properties of sprite-producing thunderstorms by means of
coordinated measurements [Lyons et al., 2003; Suzuki et al.,
2006]. Williams and Yair [2006] have suggested the impor-
tance of spider lightning even for continental summer
sprites. Suzuki et al. [2006] have investigated the meteoro-
logical and cloud conditions for sprite-producing thunder-
storms and those clouds can be described as ‘‘flat-topped
stratiform, extending extensively horizontally.’’ The char-
acteristics on lightning, as seen in VHF, seem to provide us
with the information on the elve factor in equation (13).
[46] The sprite morphology problem has recently been
discussed by van der Velde et al. [2006], who have
suggested that column sprites are associated with little
VHF activity, suggesting no direct intracloud action, while
carrot sprites are accompanied by a burst of VHF activity as
indicating the intracloud activity. Additionally, Ohkubo et
al. [2005] have indicated VLF/ELF sferics indicative of in-
cloud discharge activity in association with sprite genera-
tion. However, unfortunately the relation with sprite mor-
phology has not been presented. We think that these VHF
(and VLF/ELF) activity might be closely related with the
microphysical details in the electrical structure in the
preparatory process of sprites. These high-frequency activ-
ities might provide the information on the elve factor (Ids)
in equation (13), and so the above papers are indicative of
the significance of a combinational effect of the elve factor
with the slowly varying effect (such as QE field) of the
sprite factor in equation (13).
[47] In future we intend to perform the computer simu-
lations with the much more realistic lightning current model
with M-component-like variations being superimposed (as
already mentioned before). The complication of inclusion of
fine electrical processes (not only fast temporal evolution
like M components but also small-scale spatial structure (as
given by Iudin et al. [2003] and Hayakawa et al. [2007b])
and much more realistic 3-D structures should be taken into
account in the forthcoming computer simulations.
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